Once Upon a Winter Estuary

This series is ideal for youngsters ages 2-5 and runs from 10:30a.m. -11:30a.m. on select
Thursdays in January, February and March. Come dressed ready for some winter fun
outdoors! We’ll start each program outside with activities, games and wintery
walks. Following our outdoor exploration, we’ll move inside to warm with up with a
story, craft and hot cocoa! $3 per child or $5 per family. Pre-registration is required.
Email Jay.sullivan@wildlife.nh.gov or call 778-0015
Thursday January 9th
Goodbye Autumn, Hello Winter by Kenard Pak.
Each season has a magic and personality all it’s own. Come say hello
to winter and all the things we look for and enjoy about it.
Thursday January 23rd
Waiting for Winter by Sebastian Mescenmoser
Do you remember the first time you saw the snow fall? We all get
excited to see the magic of new snow! Come play with us and learn
about animals that like to play in it too.
Thursday February 6th
Winter Dance by Marion Dane Bauer
Squirrels gather nuts, geese fly south and other animals put on their
winter coat. How do you get ready for winter? Join us as we learn
more about what animals do when the days get colder.

Thursday February 20th
When the Snow Falls by Linda Booth Sweeny
We like to play in the snow and the animals do too! Join us as we have
some winter fun playing and looking for signs of animals that stay
active in the cold.
Thursday March 5th
Fort Building Time by Megan Wagner Lloyd
Each season brings the perfect materials to build the perfect fort! Join
us as we use snow and/or other materials to build a fort and have some
fun together!
Thursday March 19th
Goodbye Winter, Hello Spring by Kenard Pak
Are you ready to say goodbye to winter? Join us as we look for melting
snow, chipmunks and other signs of green as we get ready to say hello to
spring!

